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DEAFNESS CARROT BE CUBEDAW ANCIENT PKOTINCE. Malaria a Blood Trouble3all? gratis

A Democratic newspaper.

Published Every Afternooa Exeept
v Sunday v. ; j

BY THE ARGUS PUBLISHING CO.

S. S. S. Conquers 1 1 !

JOS. E. EOBIJiSON,. .... . . .. .Editor.
In commemoration of the 36th anniversary "of Incandescent lighting we

are offering Edison Mazda Lamps at Special prices for ONE DAY ONLY.
The following JiriCfla nn. Jgdisnn Maaia TfRTOps will bo COOd .ThUX"dar. Oc- -

toberA21st,ia915 :

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There la only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that Is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-

flamed condition of the mucous lining
of the j Eustachian Tube. When this
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when
it is entirely closed, Deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restor-
ed to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever; nine cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall'
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.

F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by duggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for contl-patio- n.

:; ?m ftpKL1 V iS.
Five 10 Watt Mazda Lamps,.

S. S. Haa Been the Standard Malaria Remedy for 50Years. Relieves Malaria by Cleansing the Blood

fo
Malaria does Impoverish the blood, thereby weakening the entire sys-f- Vi

"CL.vie Jalarlal germ gets into the blood it multiplies, saturatingwith Malarial poison and impurities. You immediately lose en-ergy. You are a constant prey - to headaches, worn-ou- t, tired feeling.
f TP e0,n ,b? C0me8 8all0w" tJie tongue coated. In order to get reliefmamHte,La.nJantidote aictly to the and a tonic blood?J?jito f?1. up the wasted system." S. S. S. is the one thor-?- bf

ZJS d,i,onlc that wU1 destry the Malarial germs, and enrich
Ynn fffilhIS . togp.and hld clensing process go hand in hand.immediately. S. S. S. begins right at the root of thetrouble. It destroys the germs and poison, revitalises and restores the redblood corpuscles. In a short time you feel the delightful sensation of reliefmffUe4a(iache'111?.and ver-- You eo 'eel the full sense of
your drSrgS? P Tere noUlln Sod. Get S. S. S. fr!S

Subscription Price, In Advance

DAILY -- EGUS
1

One Year... . . . . .5.00
Six Months

- - m e

Five 15 Watt Mazda Lamps..
Five 25 Watt Mazda Lamps T. 11 o f:;.

Three Months
.50One Month..

One Week. .10

Artois Is the region la rorth'irn
France where some of tha hat dost
fighting along the western battle line
has been done. It includes the terri-
tory of an ancient province of France
and corresponds to tne department of

Pas de Calais, with the exception of

the arondissements of Montreull and
Bulogne, according to a bulletin re-

cently issued by the National Geo-

graphic society. I

The Artois is a fertile country, high-

ly cultivated and dotted with indus-

trial towns, but is chiefly famous for

its farms and pasture land. Grain and
hops are grown there in abundance,
as well as great quantities of fancy
vegetables, for which France is cele-

brated.. ". 1

Arras, a corruption of "Artois," was

the capital of the old province. Some
of the important towns are Bethune,
Aire, Bapahume, Ldllers,: Saint-P- ol and
Hesdin. . - j

The battle of Agincourt, known to
every schoolboy, was fought here be-

tween the French and English Octo-

ber 25, 1415. ';i ; j '!

The Artois was ruled by the Cous
of Flanders from the 1 ninth - to the
twelfth century. The land was be-

stowed on Philip Augustus, King of
France, in 1180 as the dowery of his

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

.32

.56

.72

.80
$1.60
$1.60
$2.40
$2.40
$2.80
$2.80

Five 40 Watt Mazda Lamp... .... . .
Five 60 Watt Mazda Lamps : . .........
One 100 Watt Mazda Lamp. . ... I .
One 150 Watt Mazda Lamp
One 250 Watt Mazda Lamp. . . . . . . ; :'l . '. .
One 100 Type C High Efficiency Mazda
One 200 Type C High Efficiency Mazda
One 300 Type C High Efficiency Mazda
One 400 Type C High Efficiency Mazda
One 500 Type C High Efficiency Mazda
One 750 Type C High Efficiency Mazda
One 1,000 Type C High Efficiency Mazda

...$1.00

...:.o
WEEKLY

One ' Year. .............
Six Mentha.....
Three Months ......... .....25

The proper dose is an injection of
optimism and an ejection of pessimismEntered at the Portofflce In

oro as second class mall matter. j

A Clogged System Needs Attention
THE ABOYE PRICE WILL NOT BE GOOD AFTER EDISON DAY.Are you bilious, dizzy and listless?

HOUSEWIVES
We invite you to our store to see our complete stock of

HEATING STOVES AND OIL HEATERS
This is the season of t" aar hen you should make the nec-

essary arrangement for yo. needs.

We have a style and price to suit every purchaser.

EASYVTERMS IF DESIRED

JOHN SLAUGHTER & CO., Inc

What you get out of life is not to be
Dr. King's New Life Pills taken at onceyousolely by the money Only 10 Lamps will be allowed one customer la all sizes up to and Includseizes upon constipation and starts thereckoned

make. ing bu. And only lire all over 60. ,

bowels moving naturally and easily.
Moreover it acts without griping. Neg Let the bright, white brilliance of Edison Mazda shine in your home, not

simply in celebration of EDISON DAY. but to bring radiant cheer into everylect of a clogged system often leadsScientists say that even the
has its uses, tut the average person

rather Bwst than try to find to most serious complications. Pois room, ballway and nook, through all of this fall's gloomy afternoons and
bride, Isabella of Hamaut It passed onous matters and a body poorly func- - winter's long drawn nights.out what they are. in the fourteenth century to the house tlonlng need Immediate attention. If
of Burgundy and through the marriage you wish to wake up tomorrow moi n--

Bulgaria has dissipated what little
of a daughter of Burgundy to Archduke mg happy In mind and entirely satis Carolina Power 8 Light CoMaximilian became subject ( to the fled, start your treatment tonight. 25c,sympathy remained for her by the an-

nouncement that she will issue a Green
book; showing how she was forced into Hapsburgs. : a bottle. PHONE 61
war. Frequently the wedding ring doesn't

The French finally captured the
province in 1659 from Spain, to which
it had fallen in 1634. It has since have the right kind of ring to it. For Chilly Nights

and rosty MorningsA German railroad man has invent
belonged to France.

I The colds of Mankind Cured by Pines!ed an apparatus by which a locomo-

tive can be used as a vacuum cleaning
plants American railrods should adopt . Have you ever gone through a typlADYEBTISED LETTERS. GROW CAB BAGRemaining In the Postoffice at Golds cal pine forest when you had a cold?

sta- -it and clean some of their rural A SMOKELESS, odorless
PERFECTION OIL HEATER
is just what you need In

tions.
What a vigorous impulse It sent! How
you opened wide your lungs to take in
those invigorating and mysterious
qualities and overcomes hacking
coughs. The inner lining of the throat
is strengthened in its attack against

OUB. JITNEY OFFER This and 5c

rm. iMiMniM J im.-nt- i.r.Ti i cember and January
"EN PRICES ARE HIGH. We have growing in the mountains

of North Carolina the finest lot of CABBAGE PLANTS that has ever been grown forShipment during; September and October, and being: grown in that climate, they are tough
and hardy and can stand the effects of the hot sun better lhan any other plants you can get.
We have only me variety, viz., THE FLORIDA HEADER. The only cabbage that hasgiven us satisfaction. Bet during September and October. Prices, by express, f. o. b. HorseShoe, N. 0. 1000 to 4000 $1.50 per 1000: 5000 to 8000 1.25 per 1000; 10000 and over. $1 per
1000. Buyer pays express charges. Prices by Parcel Poet, 35c per 100. Address orders to
MEGGETT PRODUCE CO, (The 700 Acre Truck Farm) YONGES ISLAND, S. CWe also grow Cabbag Plants for shipment from Novambwto April

and will be glad to supply you. Write for price.
cold germs. Every family needs
bottle constantly at hand. 25c.

Don't miss this, cut out this slip, en-

close with five cents to Foley & Co.,
Chicago, Hi., writing your name and
address clearly. You will receive in
return a trial package containing Fo-

ley's Honey and Tar Compound,; for
coughs, colds and croup, Foley Kidney
Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets.
Sold everywhere. I

But at that an old joke is better
than a fresh cry. --e.

FARMS AND CITY PROPERTY FOR
Coughs That Are Stopped!

SALE.
omcnioas Future
In "; .Woman's Wind

Careful people see tnat tney are
stopped. Dr. King's New Discovery is

Offered7 at Attractive Prices for Quick
A Cleveland judge says it is gross

money in her stocking. Nonsense !( But
it's deuced awkward when she forgets

a remedy of tried merit. It has held
Sales.its own on the market for 46 years

to take out enough for car fare before

the morning it warms up the bed-
room and bathroom in five minutes.
In the evening it lets you read and
smoke in comfort and saves start-
ing a costly coal fire or furnace.
The Perfection burns 10 hours on
a gallon of kerosene.
Clean quick convenient.

Look for the Triangle
Trademark.
Sold in many styles and
sizes at hardware, general
and department stores
everywhere. '

Use Aladdin Security Ofl or Diamond
White Oil to obtain best results in Oil
Stoves, Lamps and Heaters.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)

BALTIMORE

Youth and old age testify to its sooth
leaving home. ing and healing qualities. Pneumonia

and lung troubles are often caused by

That part of the W. A. J. Peacock
property located between Leslie and
Herman street, fronting on Mulberry
Street extension, excepting about 200
feet on the South side of Mulberry
Street. This property is located on the

The expectant'
mother revolves in
her mind all we un-
derstand by destiny.
And it is of the utmost
importance that her
physical comfort be

Two Children Had Croup.

3 Q Jr

Him
delay of treatment. Dr. King's New
Discovery 'stops those hacking coughsThe two children of J. W. Nix,

Cleveland, Ga., had croup. He writes: and relieves la grippe tendencies
"Both eot . so choked ud they could oar first thought. There

boro, Oct. 18, 1915.
MEN'S LIST.

W. M. Burkley (2).
George Cannon. :

Norman Cole.
H. J. Davis.s P. Fain.
Alvy Fennell.
Willie Floyd.
John Gufford.
W. M. Jackson.
Allen Livingston.
Preston Lolton.
Curling Long.
John Maines.
Z. D. Mitchell
Jessie Moseley.
E. L. Mundson.
Lee Nash.
A. S. Page.
J. T. Philps.
Julice Price.
R. W. Smith.

'Eddie Strickland.
Nathern Stringfield.
Archie Sutton.

WOMEN'S LIST.
Carrie Barnes.
Etta Benson. .

Emma Bunting.
Mrs. W. H. Cola.
Bessie Coley.
Diler Fields.
Mrs. Mattie Gunter.
Sarah Hardy. ."

Maimie Hartsfield.
Lossie Hedgepeth.
Lizzie A. King.
Mrs. Mary iL Lewis.
Harriet Lyons.
Mrs. Francis Moore.
Mrs. Caline Peter.
Ethel Sasser. r

Maggie Taylor.
Mrs. Beatice Tomus. .

Effie Wood.
Jane Younger.

Money back if it fails. 50c. and $1.00 new car line and will increase in val
ue in a Bhort while. It is very desirhardly breathp. I gave them Foley's

Honey and Tar and nothing else and broom inClean sweepers a new

is a most splendid rem-
edy for this purpose,
known as "Mother's
Friend. It Is applied
over the muscles of the
stomach, gently rubbed

able building property. If interested
in one or more desirable lots this isit completely cured them." Contains

no opiates. Cuts the phlegm; opens which to sweep the dirt.
your opportunity.air passages. Sold everywhere.

Facts For Sufferers. An eight room two story dwellingIn, and at once penetrates to relieve all
strain on' nerves, cords, ligaments and all

The President's engagement .ring on East Ash Street Lot 60 by 210Pain results from injury or conges
Price ?2,700 with one fourth cash anahaving been purchased and duly 'des

parts involved. It makes tne muscles so
pliant that they expand naturally. And at
the same time they are invigorated by the
absence of harassing pains so apt to distress

tion; j Be it neuralgia, rheumatism.
balance in sixyears if desired.cribed, we may again devote oud un

One house and lot and one vacantdivided attention to the prospective
lumbago, stiff muscles or whatever
pain you nave yields to Sloan's Lin-
imentbrings new fresh blood, dis

Washington, D. G
Norfolk. Va.
Richmond. Va.

. Charlotte. N. C.
Charleston. W. Va.

Charleston. S. C
the mind. Whatever will add to the comfort
of the expectant mother is a great and help-

ful influence since a calm and peaceful period lot in Edmundson town, cheap.bride.
The two story house and lot on Slosolves the congestion, relieves the in must have a wonderfully beneficial impress

upon ' the coming1 child. Get a bottle of cumb street, now occupied by Mr,How an Engineer Keeps Well. jury, the circulation is free and your "Mother's Fnend" of any druggist and you
Railroad engineers are more exposed Sherman Taylor. Large lot and goodpain leaves as if by magic. The nature FiTjnttitinM

to catching cold than other workers.
will realize why so many women declare it
to be the most helpful remedy they know of.
Write today to Bradfleld Regulator Co.. 703
Lamar Bid?-- Atlanta, Ga-- for a splendid

dwelling.of its qualities penetrate immediately
to the sore spot. Don't keep on suf i wo aesiraoie nouses and lots onE. G. Dunaphant of Monette, Mo.,1 has

run a Frisco engine 25 years and all
the medicine he has taken is Foley's North James street. Also a small cotbook of great interest and value to every ex-

pectant mother.fering. Get a bottle of Sloan's Lini-

ment. Use it. It means instant relief, tage on North George street.Among the letters of interest in this bookHoney and Tar. He writes: "I always
15 lots in South side at a bargainPrice 25c. and 50c. $1.00 bottle holds one says. In part, "Seven years ago I suffered

from Wednesday to Saturday and had tokeep it in my house and recommend it
Also a nice six room cottage on Slosix times as much as the 25c. size. have instruments. This time I was sick onlyto all who have a bad cough or cold.'

Sold everywhere. i cumb street.
A six room cottage just built atBut silence would improve some

three hours. I want to tell all that I can
not praise 'Mother's Friend' high enough
for the good it did me, as I had an easy
time and the baby was perfect. I will always
peak a good word for it.'Observers of the world war wilVnow Park Heights. Located in front of Mrs.people's, conversation.

turn their attention from the master Traylor. Also several lots at Park
L. M. MICHAUX. P. M. Heights.Tailor Says, "Most DelightfuL"ly retreats of the Russians in the east

to the new seene of operations in the A nice two story house and lot onNew Offering For Quick Buyers Right WANT ADSBalkans. Virginia street. Offered at a very lowMost tailors suffer from constipaPrices. .'. ; '
price for a few days.

FOR RENT Desirable newA few acres of the Mrs. Sallie Davis
place on the A. C. L. railroad near Nice house and lot on Park Ave.

tion. G. W. Roberson, Wichita Falls,
Tex., says: : "I find Foley Cathartic
Tablets the most delightful, cleansing
cathartic I have ever taken." They

Recommends Chamberlain's Cough
; Remedy. j r Tre J. C. Ezzell store, dwelling and

T Jk T fis5S-5Si'- ?i
Greenleaf, also a few vacant lots be
longing to Mrs. Davis. vacant lots on Greenleaf road, just be

house on N. Virginia St., next door
to' Z. M. L. Jeffreys. All modern
conveniences. -- Apply to N. E. Brad-
ford, National Bank Building, Phone
155. , j

keep the stomach sweet and liver ac"Last winter I used a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for a
bad bronchial cough. I felts its bene

yond mattress factory. Also aOne nice vacant corner lot suitable tive, and drive away biliousness, bloat cottage in Greenleaf.for store, on the corner James and ing, headache, dullness and other re A five rcom cottage at Revilo withHolly Streets. suits of clogged bowels. Sold every-
where,

' large lot.One new two-sto- ry house on West

ficial effect immediately and before I
had finished the bottle I was cured. I
never tire of recommending this rem-
edy to my friends," writes Mrs. j Wil-
liam Bright, Ft. Wayne, Ind. Obtain

ROOM FOR RENT A large furnished Three of the most desirable homesPine street; good colored settlement;
in Goldsboro.Even a man may be emotional if hea big bargain. t

bed room, with south eastern ex-

posure: suitable for two young men.
Water and ights. Enquire at Argus

isn't married. zu of the "Park Annex", the Edable everywhere.
wards property lots. Very cheap, with

W. S. Daughtry's new house on S.
Slocumb Street, near Creech's store. .

R. N.Hood's 23 --acre farm near J.J. easy terms." When Baby Has the Croup. How to be Efficient.
A lot on East Chestnut street, 84 ft.Nothing saps the vitality like kidneyHollowell's store, containing one five

FOR SALE Any one desiring to pur front by 200 feet deep.room cottesa rnd all necessary out
Three vacant lots on Park Avenue,buildings. chase a nice home among one of the

most desirable neighborhoods in

trouble. It causes backache, headache,
stiff joints, sore muscles, "always
tired" feeling, rheumatism and other
ills. ,To be efficient, you must be

A six room cottage on North WilW. R. Hlghtower's 30 acre tract nice
liam street.level land, one and a half miles from Goldsboro, or a desirable vacant lot

ur on which to build a home, both on i nree vacant lots on East Ashcity on Pikeville road; nice cottage

When a mother is awakened from
sound sleep to find her child who has
gone to bed apparently in the best of
health struggling for breath, she is
naturally alarmed. Yet if she can keep
her presence of mind and give Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy every ten
minutes until vomiting is produced,
quick relief will follow and the child
will drop to sleep to awaken In the
morning as well as ever. This remedy
has been in use for many years with
uniform success. Obtainable every

easy terms, will do well to see H. B street,and all necessary outbuildings.

healthy. Foley Kidney Pills strength-
en the kidneys, help them do their
work of filtering out from the system
the waste matter that causes the trou-
ble. Sold everywhere.

Parker at his office in the NationalFour vacant lots in Park Heights, A lot 60x200 ft on Carolina StreetBank building. j
a Dig oargain r near Union Station.

Wayne County.One seven room cottage on James
FOR RENT An house with 2street. - Push and pull are a hard pair to

beat.One vacant lot in Little Washington baths on George Street, one door
north of "Walnut Street. Apply towhere. (colored settlement,) Two small farms within one mile of

city limits of Goldsboro; one contains miProf. Colliei Cobb's 156 acre farm Preacher Was Laid Up. United Realty & Trust, Co.,, 209 Bor-

den Bui'ding. MmRev. C. M. Knighton, Havanna, Fla.,fire miles southeast of the city. M DOWN!"Uneasy lies the head that wears a
crown," but the King of Greece,! who
married the Kaiser's sister, has more

15 acres and ali cleared: the other
contains 40 acres with 30 acres clearedLorenza Jordan's 6 room cottage on writes: "For three months I suffered

intense pain in the kidneys and back and good dwelling.East Chestnut Street in rear of Court
House.to the lot of the which at times laid me up entirely. Itroubles than fall

average monarch. used 1 bottles, of Foley Kidney Pills Removing the Cause
of Much Sickness

Air. J. M. Mitchell's 40-ac- re farm
ibout four miles west of Goldsboro,Jas. B. Forehand's 30 acre tract of

land at Whitley. -
and all the pain disappeared. I feel as
if 20 years had been added to my life."
Relieves rheumatism, backache, sore

For Indigestion. idjoining the land of Joe Royall and
others. 30 acres cleared and offered47 acres fine farm land at Whit

The advantage in taking Foleyley, N. C, in high state of cultivation. muscles, stiff joints. it an attractive price.

FLOUR, BUTTER, AND MANY GAHNED GOODS

1 HUE DDWi WITH THEM

Talk Business to US, we Need YOU

Cathartic Tablets Is that in addition
to carrying off the entire congestedR. H. Howell's 177 2-- 3 acre farm, 6 40 acre farm, all cleared, on the

State Highway between Goldsboro and
mass without griping- - or nausea, theyAn old bachelor says matrimony is thoroughly cleanse the walls or tne

Never take pepsin and preparations
containing pepsin or other digestive
ferments for indigestion, as the more
you take the more you will have to
take. What Is needed is a tonic like
Chamberlain's Tablets that will enable
the stomach to perform its functions
naturally. Obtainable everywhere.

the cemetery In which love is buried Adam's store. Near town, cheap price
miles south of Pine Level, in Johnston
county. Adjoining the lands of T. H.
raught 7, F. P. Whitley, R. L. Ray and
Ransom Creed.

Intestines and keep them free of all
clogging matter. -

and easy terms.It is this cakiner on tne wans oz
Chronic Constipation. Several other bargains In farms and

R. E. Lee's 50 acre farm ; 5 miles
the intestines that prevents their nat-
ural action and function, and is the
direct cause of so much of the sick-
ness and misery that makes consti

city property. Also a number of farms Yours jTruly,west of Goldsboro, known as the Hogs About two years ago when I began that would be exchanged for city prop
using. Chamberlain's Tablets I hadFalls Pi-.c- e. A big bargain, 'f : erty. For full particulars apply to

pation tne curse of our present aay.
For it Is constipation that is respon-
sible for a large share of headaches.been suffering for some - time with

XOT FOB SALE A desirable building
lot, for residence, 60x200, fronting
on Alabama street, east front, this

I have for sale various other prop JOE A. FU2XEIE,stomach trouble and chronic constipaerties not mentioned here that are depressed feelings, and many other
serious bodily ills.

, W. A. McRae. an elderlv crentleman Real Estate and Insurance.
Phone 156. Goldsboro. N. C.

H. A. Powell Grocery Co.
"UNLUCKY CORNER"

good bprgalrs. ;city. A good investment on
terms. Apply to E. A. Simklna.- -

easy
lw nFor further Information,-se- e or ad

tion. My condition Improved rapidly
through the use of these tablets. Since
taking four or five bottles of them my
health has been fine," writes Mrs. Jno.
Newton, Irving, N. ; Y. Obtainable

dress ; .t:- - . FOR SALE Farm mUes south of

living at Raleigh, Ga-- writes: "Foley
Cathartic Tablets are the only ones
I have ever taken that cleanse my
system thoroughly and do not gripe
or hurt me at all. They are entirely'
satisfactory and wonderfully differ-
ent and more pleasant than anything
I have ever used."

N. "EL BRADFORD,!FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

Goldsboro. Apply to Edgar H. Bain, I

National Bank Bldg. Goldsboro, N. C. everywhere. Grant Buildln&


